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I'm a leadership speaker, coach, and consultant.

Fahd Alhattab is an award-winning leadership speaker, coach, and consultant. Using humor, storytelling, and actionable advice, Fahd will inspire you to 
become a leader who builds teams that last. 

Fahd’s path to leadership began with philanthropy. Compelled by his background as an at-risk immigrant from a low-income family, he raised over $1M for 
local charities, founded a camp for underprivileged children, and was awarded Canada’s Top 20 Under 20 Award for his dedication to the community. 

On the pursuit of entrepreneurship, Fahd served two terms as President of Carleton University Students’ Association where he represented more than 25K On the pursuit of entrepreneurship, Fahd served two terms as President of Carleton University Students’ Association where he represented more than 25K 
students, managed a team of 150 staff, and oversaw the allocation of a $9M budget.

During his Presidency, Fahd launched a student entrepreneurship center that has since founded +50 student startups and raised more than +$300K in seed 
capital. This catapulted him to develop a mobile tech startup where he raised +$70K in a crowdfunding campaign.

Built on thirteen years of experience building successful teams, Fahd identified the tried and true ingredient that set high performing teams apart from Built on thirteen years of experience building successful teams, Fahd identified the tried and true ingredient that set high performing teams apart from 
competitors — they had leaders who prioritized team performance over individual success. He named them Unicorn Leaders.

Delivered through captivating and actionable keynotes, Fahd now retrains managers to become architects of effective teams through his principle of 
Unicorn Leadership.

Fahd has spoken to +50K people across North America on leadership and been named Rising Star Speaker and Most Entertaining Speaker by the Canadian 
Association of Professional Speakers.

Working alongside his team at Unicorn Labs, Fahd is committed to giving start-up founders the leadership skills to build Unicorn companies. He delivers Working alongside his team at Unicorn Labs, Fahd is committed to giving start-up founders the leadership skills to build Unicorn companies. He delivers 
team-building retreats and customized training programs that upgrade staff and start-up managers into self-driven leaders. 

Long Bio

Short Bio

Fahd Alhattab is an award-winning leadership speaker, coach, and consultant. Over the past thirteen years building and training teams, Fahd has uncovered 
what differentiates high growth startups from their competitors — they are led by Unicorn Leaders. Using humor, storytelling, and actionable advice, Fahd will 
inspire you to become a Unicorn Leader who builds unstoppable teams.

@fahdalhattab

https://linktr.ee/fahdalhattab
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qodVWBHivWvBKeh1B38mB6PKAR_fWoeV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jP7tMeJg7_oKhFm_ar8oZbKyzu6rzvcJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H1nQmjM8Rx70oZkX0mnneI_xnCFUWGGp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QswMbXWKYEqk18EcgPRlTmlRAQn5gYVF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CB9rtN0Ef32NjqOstGrz3MUFK_GDFfi7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NvGppGKZnw-9dzO9YBGBfcFSRBEr3EfD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rYpMPjrCczD8zxhBAogaXMWd0ANY0F7Y
https://vimeo.com/372456062
https://vimeo.com/372456062



